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i Hrppy L2th Birthday Brady Keegan!! !

We hope you enjoy every minute
of your special day

Love Uncle Pooch, Auntie Naomi
Kitty and Blue
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CHIPPEWA TRIBE-UNE Birthday Wishes Pe.3

ITAPPY {H BIRTHDAY
To Brandon on ]an. 20'h

Love, Mommy & Daddy

Happy Birthday
To Alan and Julie

Lots of lovefrom Auntie Bon

Happy 27th Anniversary
to our wonderful Parents

Colvin and Cheryl Deacon

We love you both to pieces ond
hope you hove o fabulous day!

Love: Juanita and Kids, Jen, Pat and Kids,

and l{aomi, Matt and Køilynn

Post Secondary
Information Day
With Don Salter from the

Southern First Nations Secretariat

Friday, January 25r 2013
9:30 â.Í1. to 3:30 p.m.

Board Room - Band Office
Weather permitting. Don Salter will contact

Diane Aiken if he cancels due to the weather.

Information on how to complete an
application, funding, policyo

and procedures.
No appointment necessary, please drop in.

Don Salter will also be at
SCITS on January 16,2013 and

St. Clair on January 1712013.

Pleqse contact Norma Romlewski

for schedule qt the Secondary Schools.

Attention:
Christine Rogers will be taking

names to meet either One on One
or in a Group Setting with

Nil Basu from the University of
Michigan Health Study.

Nil will be here in the

Afternoon of January 22"d
and the

Nlorníng of January 23'd
If anybody is interested

they cqn csll the Bqnd Office
at 579-336-8470

ertensíon 250 to sign up.
Mobileyez

\ilill be at the Health Centre
Jan24,2013 from 10am - 3pm

Appointments can be scheduled
by calling | -866-920-6480

POW.TVOW COMMITTEE

2OLg Pow-Wow Committee
Is looking for interested members

First Meeting is on
lVednesd"y, Feb. sth, 2OL3
At the Community Centre

At 5:OO p.m.
More info to follow

If you have any questions,
please contact Tracy Williams at

519-336-8410 ext.237
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Cory[e's
Tøfentine's Day

ßanquet

r'The Glue of a Great Relationship"
W¡th Guest Speakers: Tom & Brenda Seppo

ln this fun & practical session, participants will explore ways to enhance
their partnerships. Attend this dynamic couple's session if you want to

find ways to improve your relationship

Topics to enjoy include: Dating (the element of fun)
& Conflict Resolution

Pr\zee BANQUET at
Gommunity Gentre

ThursdãVt February 7'nr 2Ol 3
5:30 pm to 8:3O pm

Please Call and Register By
FRIDAY. FEB. lst,2013

with Jessica Joseph at 519-332-6770 Ext. 25
Limited to 15 Couples

** You can still eome even if your better half cannot make ¡t **

Tom and Brenda Seppo have been married since 1979 and have 3 children. They have a passion to see mar-
riages & families raised up and to see the strengthening of the home in today's society. Tom & Brenda's
education and life experience has qualified them to specialize in this area. Together they have lead/taught
many Marriage and Family Seminars in the U.S. and Canada for a variety of groups. They have also ap-
peared as guests on national TV in Canada speaking on this subject.

Doof
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Come on out to learn and meet other
parents and babies of 2013.

We will be talking about parenting, and
arranging classes for the New Year.

Not your first baby-we are planning to
have a refresher evening.

Register with Joanne Culley, HB/HC Nurse
at 519-332-6770 ext.29

C h ildc are an d lr ønspo rtøtio n
will be øvøiløble.

If you are unable to make it-call and make
affangements to pick up a prenatal package

Youth Kickboxing
Continues!!!

F eaturing Instructors from
First Infantry MMA

Ages 8-14

FRIDAY NIGHT'S
January llth - March 22nd

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm
For more information please contact Roberta

at the Health Centre 519-332-6770.

Walpolelsland EvangelisticCentre
"A Minìstering CommunÍty, M¡n¡steríng to the

Communíty"

Bi-Monthly
Rally

And Special Services
W¡th Evangelist

Friday Jan. 25 @ 7pm
Saturday Rølly Jan.26 @ 6pm
Sunday lan.27 @ 10am
WALPOLE ISLAND EVANGELISTIC CENTRE

Dan Shab Rd. Walpole lsland
For more info call 5L9 627 0433
Or email edgilbert3@gmail.com

# #
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0ooHnscra$$G$

FREE * FREE ?K FREE
* FREE ?K FREE

....budget friendly! !
with Judy Levert

January 22 2013
9-3pm
At the

M,\AWN DOOSH GUMIG
Contact Marina to sign up

519-336-8410 X23t

Maaum Doosh Gumng

*"lns

Janua ry 23'u 20t3
10- 2pm

Have some coffee n snack!

A chance to drop off your job search.
Pick up information regarding new
programming & suggest new ideas!
Ask questions or just stop in for a

quick chat! Enter a draw!

Hope to see you there!!

I

Á
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J Mclean¿

Anyone can attend-whether you OR your famÍly member-or friend-is struggling
with addiction. Danie provides information and/or counseling to anyone wishing more

information regarding treatment options.'We are fortunate to have Danie join us

Every second Tuesday of each month.

* Location - [Inited Church basement
* 9 am-12pm

DANIE CAN BE REACHED AT:

Cell: 519-786-8164 or Home: 519-786-3893
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NOTICE TO ALL BAND MEMBERS

RE: HOUSII{GAPPLICATIONS

The Housing Department is currently accepting applications for the 2013 housing waiting list.

oNLYthoseapplicationSwillbeputonthewaitinglist.Anylate
submissions will be filed and reviewed the following year.

If you are currently on the waiting list it is your responsibility to update your current application.

Please contact the Housing Department if you have any questions. Applications can be picked up
at the front desk at the Band Office.

NOTICE TO ALL TENANTS IN
BAI\D RENTAL LrflITS, CMHC HOUSING

rINrTSo SENTORS COMPLEX,
SENIORS DI]PLEX AI\D APPARTMENTS

Re: Contents fnsurance

It is the responsibility of the tenant to provide con-
tents insurance for their unit. The Housing Depart-
ment is not responsible for sewer damage, sewer
backup or flooding.

As per the Housing Policy and your signed housing
agreement each tenant is to provide a copy of their
contents insurance policy to the Housing Department.

Contact an insurance broker for more information.

Please return any borrowed Humidifiers
or Heaters to the Housing Department.

Frovw ovtr to ¿owrs
t+ave a sa

e"#3?
ProsTe

o lnspect your home for excessive moisture.

o Check electricalcords, outlets and plugs
for damage.

o Check caulking and weather-stripping, in-
cluding around entry door from garage and
house.

o Check basement drain trap.
o Have furnace/heating system serviced.
o Check and replace air filters if needed.

Winter Check List

Randy Doxtator from the SFNS is here every
other Tuesday to perform housing inspec-
tions.
Please call to book an appointment if you
need an inspection done.

Home Inspections

Housing Department

Tracy Williams
Housing Coordinator

twilliams@aamj iwnaang. ca

Clayton Williams
Housing Clerk

cwill iams@aamj iwnaang.ca
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Sarnia Lambton
Crime Stoppers
1-800-222-8477

Partners

SARNIA LAMBTON CRIME STOPPBRS

Our Mission
Crime Stoppers is a community based program that brings local citizens, the media and the
police together in partnership to solve crime. This is accomplished by offering cash rewards
and guaranteeing anonymity to persons who furnish information leading to the arrest of or
laying of charges against offenders.

Crime of the Week
Posted on January lsth,2013 | Read more Crimes the \ileek

The Sarnia Police Service is currently investigating reports of break and enters to gar-
ages in the area of Michigan and Murphy Road in the City of Sarnia. The break-ins oc-
curred sometime between 6 pm January 10th and 7 am on January 11'n.

Items taken include three mountain bikes, tools, money and an iPod. The total value of
the stolen items is estimated at over $90500.00.

If you know who is responsible for these thefts and/or the location of the stolen proper-
ty, do the right thing and call Crime Stoppers.

Crime Stoppers reminds you to keep your garages and sheds locked, and keep an eye
for suspicious activity in and around your neighbourhood. If you see something or
someone suspiciouso call police immediately.

Since Our Inception In 1986
Arrests: 2158
Charges: 5336
Cases Cleared: 2552
Rewards Paid $303,788.00
Property Recovered: $2,505,487 .00
Narcotics Seized: $26,096,193

q$åJ

0pP

If you have any information about any serious crimes in Sarnia Lambton, Call Crime
Stoppers. If your information leads to an arrest, you may receive a cash reward. You
do not have to reveal your identity or appear in court. Crime Stoppers does not use

Caller Display or Call Trace. Sarnia Lambton Crime Stoppers can be reached at
332-8477, or toll free at l-800-222-8477
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.ßAN D TOGETHER ç HEALTH''
Cooking, Education, & Exercise Cløss

West Lambton

Community
G Health Centre

.".:, .-.tt. - ..,

l,üherez Maauln Poosh Gurn¡g

Cornmunity Centre

ülhene Tuesdavs ù Thursdavs

from 1$o -3:oo Pll
January rs to March 5

Ulhoz Everyoner

call Dorothy at
The Health centre

For more info
519-332-6ZZo

Horuh Lambton

Commun¡ty Herlth Centrr
_¿



CHIPPEWA TRIBE-UNE Announcements Ps.10

RESOURCE CENTRE SCHEDULE
Aamjiwnaang's Alternative and
Continuing Education for Adults

Tiresday & Thursday
AACE: 9:00-2:00

Are you 18 years or older, and would like
to increase your confi"dence and ability for:
r Greater independence, in

today's electronic world?
r High School course work?
r GED or Trade's Exams?
n Employment?

Then you'Il want to check out...
Aamj iwnaang's Líteracy and

Basic Skílls (tBS)
ProgramTuesday & Thursday I -2

Sat., January 26,zOLg
TWO SESSIOI{S
9:00am till 1:00pm
1:00pm till 5:00pm

At the Community Centre
Snacks will be provided

Call Melissa at the Band Office
to sign up 519-336-8410 ext. 249

WORDS OFWISDOM
We could learn a lot from crayons.

Some are sharp, some are pretty and
some are dull. Some have weird names
and all are different colours, but they

all have to live in the same box.

IDLE NO MORE
Mission Statement

"Idle No More calls on all people to join in a
revolution which honors and fulfils Indigenous
sovereignty which protects the land and water."
The movement says it wants to "stop the Harper
government from passing more laws and legisla-
tion that will further erode treaty and indigenous

rights and the rights of all Canadians."
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Beading Class
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday

of the month

6:00-8:OO
At the Youth/Communiþ

Center Craft Room

Make your own "Nish" Bling
Ages: 10 yrs-Adult

For more call Valerie at 519-491-L374

Ojibway Language Class
Maawn Doosh Gumig Homework Room

llith Fran Pawis

Thursdays 6:00-8:00
Ages: 10 years-Adults
Call Val at 519-491-1374

for more information
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l{enilnowiil lrnliling
("Good Minds" 101)

facilitated hy Bryan Loucks, Naugln Associates
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Starting January 2lr 2012 - March 6, 2013

2 days/week (Mon. and Fri.)
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Location: Resource Center

IITOULD YOU LIKE:

t A supportiue and challenging enuironment where YOU can deuelop
essential skills for liþ & learning?

, To deuelop Aour knowledg., standpoints and skills in areas o/ cttl-
tural teachings, Anishinaa.bemowin (Ojibwag languqge), Path of
Lik and relationships?

t Tools úo øssist gou in gour mouement towards Aour goals in light of
Aour arrent situation and experience?

IF SO, THEN ..MINO NENDMOIIIIN" - GOOD MINDS IS FOR YOU

To register contact Terry Plain at (519) 402 - 5535

Deadline for re$stration: January 18, 2013
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BOOZHOO_MY_NATIVEZ *€ * {€ SMILES2O 1 3 {. 
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I always feel that the purpose ofa new year is not because you need a new year, it is because you need A
NEV/ YOU. A chance to reminisce good times, recover from pain and setbacks, rejoice in successes, and
revive lost dreams... It is a time to recuperate the soul, re-establish hopes, and re-affirm your faith. It's a
chance to start new and celebrate what you have achieved throughout the year. Respect tLe past regardless
of what has happened. Don't dwell in it. Learn from it. Get rid of anything that isn't useful and the things
that bring you down. Stay away from negativity and open your eyes, heart, and mind to all of God's bless-
ings. The quality of your lives is based on the quality of your thoughts and actions. May you have an in-
spirational 2013 with a lot of soul and drive. May you be full of compassion, love, and good health and be
surrounded by good family and friends. Happy New Year to everyone! You may not get a perfect life but
who does? What you can do is work towards having a happy life...starting with things that make you hap-
py. When you subtract all the negative forces in your life you make room for more positivity and that's a
good start...

Motivation is everything. You can do the work of two people, but you can't be two people. Instead, you
have to inspire the next guy down the line and get him to inspire his people. I mean, you have to be able-
you have to have made the commitment within yourself to do whatever it takes to get the job done and to
try to inspire other people to do it too; because obviously, the first rule is you can't do it by yourself. Eve-
ry day,the people I meet inspire me...every day, they make me proud...every day, they remind me how
blessed we are to live in the greatest nation on earth. As you navigate through the rest of your life be open
to collaboration. Other people and other people's ideas are often better than your own. Find a group of
people who challenge and inspire you, spend a lot of time with them, and it will change your life...

Happiness comes from within you.
If your heart is happy, you can do anything you put your mind to do. Purify your heart. Cleanse it. Make it
wake-up routine. Your environment may be harsh, difficult, and tumultuous...but if you work on your
heart, you can be calm amidst all those challenges in life. So in order to be happy, you not only have to
work with your heart, you have to work on your heart. You will glow from the inside out...

Every man is the architect of his own life.
He builds it just the way he wants it. However, after he has built what he wants, he sometimes decides that
he doesn't like what he has built and looks for someone or something else to blame, instead of changing
things himself...

I've reached a point in my life.
V/here it's the little things that matter...I was always a rebel and probably could have got much farther had
I changed my attitude. But when you think about it, I got pretty far without changing my attitude and I'm
happy with that...

HAPPY O2OI3'NEW YEARS EVERYONE!!!
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Court to rule on rights of Métis and
non-status Indians
The Canadian Press Posted: Jan7r20l3 6202 PM ET

With a politically charged First Nations protest move-
ment already on its hands, another aboriginal hot pota-
to may be about to land in the lap of the Conservative
government.

A Federal Court ruling Tuesday on the rights of Métis
and non-status Indians could change the way Ottawa
deals with the more than 600,000 aboriginal people
who live off-reserve, says one of the groups behind the
lawsuit.

"It would end the finger-pointing between the federal
and provincial governments about who would sit
down with Métis and non-status Indian people and ne-
gotiate," said Ron Swain, national vice-chief of the
Congress of Aboriginal Peoples.

Métis and non-status Indians are currently in "a juris-
dictional limbo" between Ottawa and the provinces,
which has resulted in off-reserve aboriginals being
denied a seat at various talks, he added.

The Congress and several Métis and non-status Indi-
ans took the federal government to court in 1999 al-
leging, in their statement of claim, "deprivations and

discrimination" because they are not considered
"Indians" under the Constitution Act.

They say past talks with the federal government have

been hampered by Ottawa's refusal to grant Métis and
non-status Indians some or all of the same rights as on
-reserve aboriginals.

"As a result of such denials and refusals, Métis and
non-status Indians have suffered deprivations and dis-
crimination," they allege in a court document.

The lawsuit does not seek specific benefits. However,
it does allege Métis and non-status Indians have been
denied a host of benefits, including:
Access to the same health-care, education and other
benefits made available to status Indians. Being al-
lowed to hunt, trap, fish and gather on public lands.
The ability to negotiate and enter into treaties with the
federal government.

If the court rules in their favour, it opens the door for
Métis and non-status Indians to seek those and other
benefits.

"'We've been shut out for so long," Swain said. "A win

for us would mean we could unlock our incredible hu-
man potential."

The congress has scheduled a news conference for
Tuesday after the Federal Court decision is released.

Decision comes amid ldle No More pro-
tests

The decision comes as emotions - and tensions -are already running high in Canada's First Nations
community.

A movement dubbed Idlq \{qì4qç began last month
in protest of the Harper government's omnibus budget
bill, which First Nations groups claim threatens their
treaty rights as set out in the Constitution.
Protesters have blocked road and rail lines, staged
demonstrations and held flash mobs across the coun-
try.

The Idle No More protests are taking inspiration from
Theresa Spence, chief of northern Ontario's Atta-
wapiskat First Nation, who has been subsisting solely
on water and fish broth since Dec. 11 in hopes of
prodding Ottawa into action.

But pglce herself was und amid fresh
questions about how her troubled northem Ontario
reserve has been spending and accounting for millions
in federal funding.

Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development re-
leased a scathing independent audit Monday fhat cata-
logues poorly documented, undocumented or ques-

tionable spending in Attawapiskat over almost seven
years.

Spence has vowed to continue her meagre diet until
after Prime Minister Stephen Harper meets First Na-
tions leaders later this week.

'A win for us would mean we
could unlock our incredible

human potential.f

- Ron Swain,
Congress of Aboriginal Peoples



QUITTING WITH
SENIORS

January 22 - March 31

Tuesday evenings 6-8 pm
Community Centre

Library Room
We can also quilt on Thursday
afternoons from 2:00 - 4:00.

Ifyou have any squares,
please bring them
or drop them off.

We will be sewing the quilt
together.

Please bring your own scissors.

12 years - 100 years.

Everyone welcome.
Sign up with Peggy,

519-332-6770

CHIPPEWA TRIBE-UNE Seniors Events t4

Seniors Pizza &
Gome Níght
Wednesdoy

Jon .23, 2OI3
5:30 pm

Seniors Drop-In Room
ff you plon on ottending,
call Peggy, 519-3 32-6770

New Horizons
Planning

Dinner Meeting

When:
Monday, Jan .2L,2013

@spm

Where:
Seniors Drop-ln Room

@Community Center

Coll Peggy, 5L9-332-6770
if you plan on ottending

,.CONGREGATE DINING''
Wednesdays,

Seniors Drop-ln Room
12-1pm

Gome on out.....
socialize and enjoy a home-cooked,

nutritious, delicious meal!

Hope fo see you
there!

Any questions,
give Peggy a call at

51 9-332 -6770

Ir
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Natural Way to Survival
By Bonnie Plain

I was moved to write this article by hearing, reading, and seeing the destruction of Mother Earth and the strip-
ping of environmental and human rights around the world. I can't help but feel saddened and helpless as what
I can do to help. For hundreds of years there have been too numerous attempts of genocide and assimilation
against our people all across Turtle Island and it's disturbing; yet astonishing, to know that it's happening at

this very moment, in the time of the seventh fire.

Steven Harper is running around swinging deals with Countries over-seas and building homes for immigrants
to come and work in Northern Canada to continuously and consciously destroy our Mother Earth. The so-

called Harper Government is pushing to pass bills that will take more rights away from First Nations and En-

vironmental Protection Acts. Why? So he can get his way, gain all rights to natural resources, and greedily

reap the profits. Meanwhile, there are homeless people in every city across Canada, not to mention the high
percentage of ORIGINAL peoples on welfare and living in sub-standard housing on/and off reserve. The

Omnibus Bill has been through second reading and if it gets passed things will be way worse. Before Harper

finishes his four-year term we won't have any rights at all and by 2020 all natural resources will most likely
be depleted and there will be no safe, clean drinking water.

In light of all the destruction, the Idle No More movement is sweeping the country, bringing awareness and

gaining support far and wide. Idle No More has made impact world-wide, in countries like: Italy, Germany,

Australia, Russia, Japan,Africa, England, and France to name a few. The Idle No More Movement is growing
daily and it's not about to end anytime soon. The women have spoken and our youth, the generation of the

seventh fire, are waking up and learning the teachings and standing up for their rights, YOUR rights, and the

rights of future generations.

It's a very serious time in evolution as prophecies come into play. Not only are we living in the seventh fire,
(Seven Fires Prophecy of the Anishinabe Peopte) the bible states that there would come a time of "great
distress" and oounequaled suffering" and "If those days had not been cut short, no one would survive, but for
the sake of the elect those days will be shortened" and ooNation will rise against nation, and kingdom against

kingdom. There will be famines and earthquakes in various places". (Matthew 24:21-22 &2427). The Hopi
Prophecy Rock shows that we have a choice of choosing to start thinking with our hearts or continue to think
with our heads. If we chose the latter, it will lead to self-destruction; if we chose to think with our hearts we

would gradually return to the natural way and our own survival. We need to choose which road to walk and

be fearless in our quest.

httn ://www.oneDraver.o Fires Pronhecv.html

http ://www.aboutbibleprophecv. com/bible-prophecies.htm

The Seven Fires Prophecy of the Anishinabe is spiritually encoded in the Wampum

Belt. The belt is sewn with thousands of tiny, polished, cylindrical purple and white

sea shell beads woven together with leather strips. This Wampum Belt høs been

handed down among the Algonquinfor hundreds of years. It has seven Diamonds

which represent the Seven Fires. Grandfather Commanda and other Traditional

Leaders believe that we have entered the time of the Seventh Fire, which is the time

of decision between the two roads of materialism and of spirituality. If the light
skinned race chooses the right road, then the Seventh Fire will light the Eighth and

final Fire, an internal Fire of peace, love, brotherhood and sisterhood.
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Fublic l-ega! Education

tn order to raise and maintatn
awarenes!¡ of basic tegal rights
and responsibilltiesn ed¡cationa I

seminars and training will be
made avail¡ble to tr*erested
individuals, gratps and

comrnunities.

Comrnunity Legal Assistance
Sarnia

WÞ are a (ommunity Legal Clinic
funded by Legal Aid Ontario¡
staffed hy lawyers, paralqgals and
comrnuniþr legal wonlters and ad,
mínistrative staff. Wþ offer legal
servkes toeligible c!íents in
Lambton Counþr" tt€ seekto help
our clients assert theír lçgal rights
pursuant to the dernocr-atic
protectlon of the rule of law.

-TM s*øngflw ø.Æà,

æuaag* utø *h¿iw.-.

Wiltrr m¡a.** fi,u
r,hífÅre*u vtí,æ# f,.u']qt
wþ Erþffia4f

Þt¡utglc togeürsr
Working alongside Aborigina!

peoples with legal íssues who live in
Sarnia and surrounding

con'¡rrr¡r'¡ities"

rOf FfOnt 5L ÅùOt"th f<úlr*ölrÉôrlrr.ô¿hrdt
Suíte 4o7 (ath Floor)
Sarrda, Ontarío lf¡T 7Tg

Phone 5lS-Ai2-8055
Tolllree; 148A-S'16-2,527
Fax¡ 519-l}6-0830
www.sarn ¡al egã lc lln ic. com

}lsûs E:tar to l¡to fflôfidÐr to Frlday¿
(d$d ltr lunch ¡¡ttû to Eôo)
.Clscd to pr.ù¡lÉ ãE Frld¡y ¡ftãffiE from t¡:lû

,+'t t.*l|ftt

lrr*l¡rnùrutl-hilrtrrtæ-

c,L.A.S.
{ommunit¡r Legal Assistance Sarnia

Baamsedaa Is a proiect developed
through co¡uult¿tion witfi ¡nd !he co*tirrulng

¡dvlce of our Aborigirral stÀkeholdèrs.

Fsr moru lnf orñ¡bDn our HEb rddffi k:

ryì¡ìfw.sarn ial e ga lc lin i c. c om

Aborigínal (ommunity Lçgial Wbrker What urc do

The worker wíll provide referrals, sup'
port services, appropriate interr¡en-
ti¡ons and assísturce along the justí<e
continuurru In doing so, the services
provided rnay help to stabilize ttre ba-
sic needs, of the client and their fani-
lies.

!-egal help with íssues relating to:

r Ontario Disabilíty Support Pr+
grarn (ODSP)

r OntarioWorks (O.W.)

" l-andlordfienantissues

" Housing hsues

" Employmentlnsuranceþtandards
. fanada Pension PIan Disability

" old AEIe Pernsions
r Legal Aíd denia! appeals

' (rinninal lnjuries Compensation
. Police complaints

" Ðebûor and creditor íssues
r Hum¡rn Rights and discrimination

issues

Are you eligible for these servkesÏ

You rrr¡st live in Larnbton (ounty
or be a nnernber of, a First Nation
comrrrrnitlr located ín Larnbton
(ourrty.

Your incor"r¡e must be below a
certaiin lewel- Bríef advice can be
glven without asking about your
financial situation.

Your problem rrr.¡st relate to
legal issues in the area of law
thõt C[-45 deals with.

The worker will coordinate services for
clients with other legal aid serví<esn
the broader justíce sector and social
service agencies.

The worker, and oth,er CLrA.S staff,
will provide cívi! legal services usíng
cu lturally respectful and appropriate
ff¡ean5,

For easier a(cess, outreach se¡vices
will be rna'de available at appropriate
locatíons.

Baamsedaa
Buildíng stnong relationsFrips
through trust, respect and
understarudi,ng, in a non-iudgmental
atmosphere.

Call and ask to speak to someon€ atlor.lt
your legal issue.

lf you have transportãt¡or¡ isgues please let
us knorv so ìve cân rnake arrangernentr tÕ
l€ê you.

hlote: We do not give advice or represent
in Crirninat Law and Family Law matters" For
help with these issues c"ali Legal Aid Ontario
at I {00-6'68-8258, lf you need re{erral
helpto Érese services please ask us,
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The Health Centre and Community Centre
are now equipped w¡th AEDs

(Automated External Defi bril lators)

AED
These days you don't have to be a doctor to save a life.

Automated External Defibrillators (AED) make it possible for even

non-medical personnel to restore heart rhythm and life.

An AED is a machine that can monitor heart rh¡hms. It can tell if the heart

has stopped beating effectively. If required, the machine can then deliver an

electric shock to the heart. Most of the time, this shock will restart the heart.

fuffiidrdErtümd HIH[rto.

Staff at both facilities have been trained

to use the AEDs.

AEDs and training were provided by the

Heart & Stroke Foundation through the

Restart a Heart, Restore a Lfe program.
rti. "¡ 

'

^nDrcPR 
TRAID.IINIG

Are you interested in learning how you can save a life?

Would you like to learn how to use the AED?

Would you like to earn a CPR certifictte?

Lambton County EMS has offered to train up to

200 community members.

The course is only 2 hours and can teach you how to save a life!

If you are interested, please leave your name with

Dorotþ at the Health Centre. (5t9-332-6770)

The course will be scheduled for early in the

new year if we have enough interest.
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Extended Funding for
HPV Vaccine

Ontario government funding has been
extended to provide the Human Papillo-
mavirus (HPV) vaccine Gardasil@ FREE
to females in grades 9-12 and to females
who were in Grade B during the
200712008 school yean

W¡th more than 100 types, Human Papil-
lomavirus is one of the leading sexually
transmitted infections (STIs). HPV can
infect many parts of the body of men
and women, and most people infected
with HPV don't even know they have it.
Some types of HPV are harmless and go
away; some can cause genital warts or
cancen

The main risk factor for developing cervi-
cal cancer is infection with HPV. Each
year in Ontario, approximately 500 fe-
males are diagnosed with cervical cancer
and 140 die from the disease. Getting
the HPV vaccine is one of the best ways
to protect against cervical cancer.

FREE Gardasil@ vaccines at Lambton
high schools in November or contact Gail
Nahmabin at Aamjiwnaang Health Centre
for an appo¡ntment 519-332-6770.

Hitmen Update 18

Tyke - Sat. Jan, 26 at4pm GAME

Novice - Sat. Jan. 26 at 5pm GAME

Atoms - Sat. Jan. 26 at 6pm GAME

January L9,26

February 2,8, t6, No ice-time Feb 23

March 2

Peewee - Sundays at 6pm

Peewee - Sat. Jan. 26 at 7pm GAME

lanuary 20,26

February 3, 10, 17,24

March 3

*,&t*afttrn+$

TRIBAL CUSTOM

INSURANCE SERVICES INC.

Do you feel your insurance is too high?
We can help you find the right price
and provide you with great service.

Call NOW for a no-obligation quote!

Head Office
1000 Degurse Drive, Suite 2,

Sarnia, Ontario N7T 7H5
Tel (519)3324894 Fax (519)332-5982

ooOur Vision- Your Well Being-Our Coverage"

SATURDAY SKATE/SWIM SCHEDULE
MOORETOWN SPORTS COMPLEX

SWIM SKATE

December 15

December 22
December 29

January 12

January 19

January 26
January 27

February 2
February 9

February 16

March 2

3 -4pm 7- I pm
3-4pm 7-8pm
3-4pm 7-8pm
3-4pm 7-8pm

Children need to be
accompanied by an adult at all times during

Skate and Swim times.

Hockey sticks and pucks are not allowed on the
ice during these Skating sessions

(smaller kids might get hurt).

Everyone is Welcome...cts it is funded by
NCB Qt[ational Child Benefit) program

3-4pm
3-4pm
3-4pm
3-4pm
3-4pm
3-4pm
SUNDAY

7-8pm
7-8pm
7-8pm
7-8pm
7-Bpm
1 0-*, u Prrr
7-8 pm
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Travetling Seniors
Wanted: STUDENT Volunteers

Did you know that the Travelling Seniors are seeking High School Students.
With us, you :

Will gain experience on Fund Raising activities
wilt gain new friendships with older members of the community
May see the value of helping others in need of support
Will be able to use volunteer hours towards your Secondary School diploma.

You can work as many or as little hours as you wish throughout your secondary
school year(s). If you are interested sign up below or why not give us a call :

Tina Johnson @ 5L9-337-9959 or
Jacky Cunningham @ 519-339-2444 (work phone)

Travelling Seniors
Wanted: New Members

Why not join The Travelling Seniors and find new friends.

If you will be 55 or older in 2Of 3 AND you want to belong to a fun group
of people. Then do not wait any longer, join our group.

Fundraising gets our senior members out to socialize and help earn cash
towards our trips.
The 2013 Fundraising has begun. Help to decide where our next trip
takes us. YOUR New ideas are always Welcome.
You only need a desire to Help. PLEASE COME OUT !!

Upcoming Meetings:
Wednesd"y, January 09, 2013
Wednesday, February 06, 2013

Where: Community Centre - Senior's Lounge @ 6 PM
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Idle NO MOf€ http://www.cbc.calnews/canada/ What are some of the movement's key objec-
story/2013/0L/04/f-idlenomore-faq.html üons to the changes to those 3 acts?

It dates back just two months but a grassroots move-
ment called Idle No More has gained a serious follow-
ing and significant media attention through rallieso
teach-insn and social media.

How did Idle No More get started?

In late October, four women in Saskatchewan began
exchanging emails about Bill C-45, which had just
been introduced in Ottawa. Jessica Gordon, Sheelah
Mclean, Sylvia McAdams and Nina Wilsonfeld were
concerned the bill would erode indigenous rights.
They decided to organize an event in Saskatoon, set
for Nov. 10, and to help spread the word they turned
to Facebook. They chose to call the page "Idle No
More" as a motivational slogan. A week after that
small meeting, there were events in Regina, Prince
Albert and North Battleford, Sask., and Winnipeg. A
movement was born. Exactly one month after that first
meeting Idle No More held a National Day of Action
in locations across the country.

What is Bill C-45?

That's the number of the bill introduced by the Harper
government on Oct. 18 with the title, "A second Act
to implement certain provisions of the budget tabled
in Parliament on March29,2012, and other
measures."
The bill passed and then received royal assent on Dec.
14 artd is now known as the "Jobs and Growth Act,
2012."

What's the issue?

C-45 is better known as the second omnibus budget
bill. The act changes the legislation contained in 64
acts or regulations. The act itself runs over more than
400 pages.

The changes that most concern the Idle No More
movement are the ones to these acts:
o Indian Act.
o Navigation Protection Act (former Navigable Wa-

ters Protection Act).
o Environmental Assessment Act.
In addition to the changes, those involved in the
movement were angered by what they call a lack of
consultation with indigenous peoples. The movement
has also expressed concem about other acts and bills
from the Harper government.

Indian Act: First Nations communities can now
lease designated reserve lands if a majority attending
a meeting called for that purpose vote to do so, re-
gardless of how many people show up. Previously,
approval required the support of a majority of eligible
voters. The Aboriginal Affairs minister can call the
meeting to consider surrendering band territory. The
minister can choose to ignore a resolution from the
band council that's in opposition to a decision at the
meeting. Idle No More says these changes allow "for
easier opening of treaty lands and territory."

Navigation Protection Act: Under the act, major
pipeline and power line project advocates aren't re-
quired to prove their project won't damage or destroy
a navigable waterway it crosses, unless the waterway
is on a list prepared by the transportation minister.
Idle No More claims the amendments remove that
protection for 99.9 per cent of lakes and rivers in Can-
ada.

Environmental Assessment Act: The first omni-
bus budget bill had already overhauled the assessment
process and the second one reduces further the num-
ber of projects that would require assessment under
the old provisions. Idle No More objects to the faster
approval process.

Shawn Atleo, the national chief of the Assembly of
First Nations, drums at the centre of the ldle No
More protest on Pqrliament Hill Dec. 21.
(Fr e d C har tr qnd/C anadian P r e s s)
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* Eü¡crtlln
lf Wu aru looftlngl Io¡ ;
¡¡r¡lnrrttf gogtwtr tÐ t&
l dpfomr þ tulr crr¡ant
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Educalbn ln ,lüotttral
ldrút Eûmatfon ptqrtm.

Free lnformation Session
Wednesday Janua ry 23, 2013

Aamjiwnaang F¡rst Nation Gommunity Gentre
1972 Virgil, Sarnia, Ontar¡o

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

You can send an email to Judith Knight to let her know that you will be attending.
Light refreshments will be served

Ttll5 PROGRAI* 15 FOR YOU if you aro curr€ntly ralorking with or r,vuuld liks
to work with AboriginalAdults in the arsas of:

{ Conrnunity, social and Ecmmnic Derd.oprneqt+.

pær¡rÜc
rÐm

ff

ffi

t
{

Emplo'yment Cou nssli ng

Cornmunity Servicec

t fog.uo, tlevutoprnent

{ Educatinn

{ rbalth

{ Training

# ,.¿-

' . ,.:;fiigrirJrrc*

#
Csttact: Judith Knight

lenUe11fl P: (eo5) 6EE 5550 x4574

¡cpee#dr ,.t;(*tl e84-48ée

rte;t 
I' 

E: jknight@brocku.ca
http: / /www.brocku. ca/sdwatftm /

future'strdsrits /aú¡tted /aborþinaladultpd

Brock
University
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{V*feffiine'sD Mq'$
with

Diane Forbes
¡4otivation Through 

I nspiration

Date: Wednesd dy, January 3Or 2013
Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Positive Living Workshop
Attitude is everything for living a positive life! Being positive gives you a better quality of life,

whereas negativity can pull you in a downward spiral leaving you feeling helpless and drained. When faced
with challenges, looking for the lessons learned gives us an opportunity to grow on our life journey.

Learn tips on hovr to have more positive energy on your path to self empowerment and goal setting success

Gratitude Plate Workshop
Each one of us can have a lot on our plate. We can all become negative from time to time and feel over
whelmed with life's stresses. When we take the time to focus "gratitude" on what we do have (and can

sometimes take for granted) instead of spending our time complaining about what we don't have, we can staft
healing and breaking the cycle of negative thinking. This Valentine's Day, ask yourself, "what are you

gratefulfor"and have fun making something special for your loved ones!

For information please contact: Marina Plain @ 519-336-9410

wÍfran(fut
rtu tllan{fit tfrat you [on' t aû'øat{1 liave eaerytfüng 1ou {esire.

Ifyou tr{ wfratwouûftñere 6e tn bof,¡þrwar{to?
ck trtønffufwftenyou [on't fynw sometfüng, foritgiaesyou úe oppo.rtuníe to [ea¡n

rtse thøt\fittfor tfre ûffa[t tùnes. Øuríng tfrose timesyou græu,

ße tfranftftfþr yur ûmitatbns 6 ecaue tfre1 give you opportunities for imltrovement,

ße tfran$futþr eacfr nsw cña[fenge \ecause it wiff 6uiû{your strengtñ an[ cfrancter
ße tñanffutfor yur mistnfiçs. Ifrey wi[t teacñ yu vaûtø6 fe fesmrc.

rk tfranffutþr tñe goo[tfüngs.

A ßfe of ricfrfuffi[ünent comes to tfrose wfro are atn thanftfutþr tfre set6acÊ.ç.

Çßfl[IÇ1,]rÐø can k$n a ragative into a positiae,

'fin{a w,a1 ø 6e tfian\futforlour tnuítes andtfrey can hecone your 6[essings.
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Aamj iw naaîg F irst Nation
Employment Opportunity

DESCzuPTI

Literacy Specialist

REPORTING RELATIONSHIP :

Reports to, and works under the direction of, the Education Services Coordinator.

PURPOSE OF THE POSITION:
The Literacy Specialist position was established to improve success for students who struggle in reading

and comprehension skills. This community reading program will help students improve their literacy lev-

els and future outcomes.
SCOPE OF THE POSITION:

To provide leadership, coordination, collaboration, and innovation to plan and implement a quality read-

ing program that meets the needs of all students. Provides direct services to students individually and in
small group sessions, along with assessing and monitoring student progress is a key function of the posi-

tion. The literacy program shall be offered within the policies and procedures established by the Band Ad-
ministrator and as directed by the Education Services Coordinator.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
. Work collaboratively with the education department to plan, guide and implement a reading interven-

tion program.
. Develop lesson plans, provide a variety of instructional techniques and teaching strategies and activi-

ties (e.g. phonemic awareness, vocabulary development, site words, leveled reader books)
. Evaluate and make recommendation for interventions for students
. Provides personal attention to individuals and/or small group instruction
. Familiarity with early reading assessment reports
. Collects information to track student's data, learning, progress, and level of achievement
. Works with staff to maintain the literature collection
. Mentor support staff in literacy instruction and attends planning meetingS as needed
. Communicates with parents and teachers as needed
. Ability to research for best practices in literacy development
. Ability to incorporate technology into the reading program
. Perform any and all other related duties assigned by the Education Services Coordinator

QUALIFICATIONS
Bachelor's Degree with related teaching experience preferred.
Excellent communication skills and sensitivity to the developmental stages and well-being of children

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
The position is a contract for l0 hours per week until the end of 2013 school year.

APPLICATIONS IST INCI,IIDE,:
l. Cover letter with contact information
2. Resume listing education and work experience
3. At least two letters of reference

Please submit resumes through the Band Office, emailo or fax to:
Vicki Wate, MSW
Education Coordinator
Aamj iwnaang First Nation
978 Tashmoo Avenue
Sarnia, ON N7T 7H5
Email : vware@aamiiwnaang.ca
Fax: 519-336-0382

Deadline for applications is: February 1,2013 at 4:30 p.m.
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I at Aam
in nartnershin with Aamiiwnaans Health Centre

1 camh
Centre for Addiction and lvlentat Heallt'
Centrê cJe :oxicororÍe ei oe ffiló menlah

Research Associate 1 (1 casual position)
Social and Epidemiological Research,

Social and Community Interventions and
Policy Research Group

Project Description:
The Social and Epidemiological Research Department is
seeking one (l) Research Associate for a casual position.
You will provide support to community-based research as
part of two CIHR funded research initiatives: Researching
Health in Ontario Communities, a multidisciplinary team
project that examines mental health, substance use, and
violence problems in communities across the province us-
ing the CAMH mobile research lab; and the Partnership for
Health Systems Improvement Pdect, a study that investi-
gates the system of services for people with mental health,
substance use, and violence problems in four Ontario com-
munities. Reporting to the Principal Investigator, but also
taking direction from the Project Coordinator (who will
provide operational assistance and overall guidance); the
Research Associate will be responsible for assisting the
Project Coordinator in implementing and overseeing nu-
merous aspects of a complex research project, including
recruiting participants from both clinical and general popu-
lations; organizing and carrying out field work and data
collection; ensuring quality control associated with collec-
tion and storage of data in the mobile laboratory; monitor-
ing adherence to safety protocol associated with the mobile
laboratory; orienting and overseeing the work of research
assistants and trainees; arranging on-site training and meet-
ings; compiling and organizing large volumes of data; and
any other duties associated with the research, as required.
You will be responsible for working independently while
liaising regularly with the Project Coordinator and co-
Principal Investigators. You will support a workplace that
embraces diversity, encourages teamwork, and complies
with all applicable and regulatory requirements. This posi-
tion is located in Aamjiwnaang First Nation; however, oc-
casional travel to the principal investigators' home offlrces
in London and/or Toronto may be required. The Research
Associate will support a workplace that embraces diversity,
encourages teamwork and complies with all applicable reg-
ulatory and legislative requirements.

Qualifications:
The successful candidate will have a Masters degree in a
relevant discipline or a Bachelor's degree with a minimum
of 3 years experience in health-related research. They will
have knowledge of mental health, addiction, and/or vio-

lence problems and services. Familiarity with First Nations
history and culture is required. Knowledge of mental
health, addictions, and violence among First Nations popu-
lations is considered an asset, as well as experience inter-
acting with individuals in a research and/or academic set-
ting. The successful candidate will have demonstrated re-
search and project coordination experience, advanced
knowledge of research design and method, and experience
with data collection techniques and ability to manage data.
Preference will be given to candidates with experience
working with people who have substance dependence and/
or mental health issues. The successful candidate will have
superior problem-solving and organizational skills. The
candidate will be detailed-oriented with the ability to meet
project deadlines and requirements. In addition, the candi-
date will show a demonstrated commitment to the princi-
ples of community-based research methodologies. The suc-
cessful candidate will also possess excellent PC software
skills. This position requires strong interpersonal skills, and
an ability to collaborate effectively with team members.
Candidates will possess the ability for self-directed work,
as well as collaboration and team work. This role will re-
quires you to have a valid driver's license and access to a
reliable vehicle. You will also be required to attend a two-
day CAMH orientation session in Toronto.

PleaseNote: This one (l) casual position is not part of
any bargaining unit.

Salary Range: Competitive salarv and benefits nackaqe.

Please forward your resume to:
Human Resources
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
1001 Queen Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M6J 1H4
Fax: (416) 583-4316
E-mail: iobs@camh.net

Please remember to include quote the File Number in the
subject line when applying.

Posting Date: January 15,2013
Closing Date¡ January 29,2013
File Number: 13013

As an employment equity employer CAMH actively
seeks Aboriginal peoples, visible minorities, women,
people with disabilities, (including people with who have
experienced mental health and substance use challenges),
and additional diverse identities for our workforce.
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Fmn ôvrnent Onnorhrnitv Aamiiwn ÀÀnçat
in nartnershin with Aa iiwnaans Health Centre

I camh
Centre for Addiclion and Mental Heâlth
Cénlre de tüicomtrie et de sãrde nHtâle

Research Assistant 2 (3 casual positions)
Social and Epidemiological Research,

Social and Community Interventions and
Policy Research Group

Position Description:
The Social and Epidemiological Research Department is
seeking three (3) Research Assistants for casual positions.
You will provide support to community-based research as

part of two CIHR funded research initiatives: Researching
Health in Ontario Communities, a multidisciplinary team
project that examines mental health, substance use, and vio-
lence problems in communities across the province using
the CAMH mobile research lab; and the Partnership for
Health Systems Improvement Project, a study that investi-
gates the system of services for people with mental health,
substance use, and violence problems in four Ontario com-
munities. Reporting to the Principal Investigator, but also
taking direction from the Project Coordinator (who will
provide operational assistance and overall guidance); the
Research Assistants will be responsible for data collection
taking place at the CAMH mobile research lab in two
Southwestern Ontario communities. Working as a team
with the Project Coordinator and Research Associate, the
Research Assistants will assist in recruiting and screening
eligible study participants, scheduling appointments, con-
ducting interviews, administering questionnaires, and com-
pleting other research duties as required. These positions
ensure study records are maintained, securely stored, and

backed up appropriately. The Research Assistants will sup-

port a workplace that embraces diversity, encourages team-
work, and complies with all applicable regulatory and legis-
lative requirements. Adherence to strict protocols for the

Hours of work average 20 - 35 hours per week, are varia-
ble, and may include some evening and weekend work.
These positions are located in the Aamjiwnaang First Na-
tion.

Qualifications:
The successful candidates will have at least three years of
Community College and I year of related work experience.
An equivalent combination of education and experience
will be considered. Familiarity with First Nations history
and culture is required. Knowledge of mental health, addic-

protection of data privacy and confidentiality is required. posting Date:
The RA,s will support a workplace that em,bracer lll,::lï Closing Date:
encourages teamwork, and complies with all applicabl" Fil¿ Number:
regulatory and legislative requirements.

tions, and violence among First Nations populations is con-
sidered an asset, as well as experience interacting with in-
dividuals in a research, academic, andlor service agency
setting. Candidates require the ability to interact with a di-
verse group of individuals and must possess strong time
management, organizational, and problem solving skills.
Candidates will be proficient in using Windows-based op-
erating systems and word processing packages and must be

conscientious, detail-oriented, reliable, mature, enthusias-
tic, and motivated. This position requires strong interper-
sonal and oral communication skills and the ability to work
independently while closely following detailed instruc-
tions. This role will requires you to have a valid driver's
license and access to a reliable vehicle. You will also be

required to attend a two-day CAMH orientation session in
Toronto. Candidates require the ability to work effectively
in a wide range of seffings with individuals from diverse
backgrounds.

Please Note: These three (3) casual positions are not part
of any bargaining unit.

Salary Range: Competitive salary and benefits packase.

Please forward your resume to:
Human Resources
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
1001 Queen Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M6J IH4
Fax: (416) 583-4316
E-mail: iobs@camh.net

Please remember to include quote the File Number in the
subject line when applying.

January 15,2013
January 29,2013
13014

As an employment equity employer CAMH actively
seeks Aboriginal peoples, visible minorities, women,
people with disabilities, (including people with who have
experienced mental health and substance use challenges),
and additional diverse identities for our workforce.
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Bumper to Bumper...
We handle all your Auto care needs

1069 Tashmoo Ave.
Mon to Fri I am - 5 pm, Weekends g am - 3 pm

wh iteplai ns-autobody@emai L com
Ken Plain 519-336-6372
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FRoger \A/¡lliarns'
AUTHENTIC
NATIVS gp¡AFT SHOP

STOKE IIOURS
MondaY - Saturda'

1O:OO âlll - 6:OO pm
Phone (519)344-1243

Great gift ideos!

Need It Hauled Away!
Don't waste another Day.

Call Buddha, n'I'll
Come Grab it!!!

519-381-0653 or 519-332-8551

Rogers Carpentry Senrices
2255 \X/ahboose Cr.

P.O. Box 2462, Station Main,
Sarnia, Ontario Ca.

Bruce'Wayne Rogers 519-339 -7960
Registered: Prouince of Ontario since 1990 / Fully In-

Dawn's
I 736 Sr Cmrn Prwy

Cnll 5l 9-332-04l O

To soox ¿a
APPoTNTMENT

Computer Problems?
Computer Repair &
Virus Removal $35

Computer Clean Up $20.00
Call Fred at 519-337-3383 or email

tanyaerne sto@bell.net

ooHandyman Work Wantedoo
Painting, Drywall Repair, etc...

Need your Deck done?
Eves troughs cleaned, Yard Work, Digging, Raking,
Weeding Gardens, etc... Grass cutting, Ditches, also

Lawnmower repairs, any kind of work done.

Free estimates call
Rabbit at 519-344-2844

lüfr,e Ï{air fulasters
Full Service Hair Salon

L26 Christina St. N
Open Tuesday-Saturday

8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Evenings by appt. only

Computer Repair
Reasonable rates

Give a description of problem etc., contact info.
Most repairs completed at my home, setting up net-
worlrs, and training, requires booking and on site.

Thanks, Jason Williams email:
us e d g o o d2 2 @hotmail. c a

Animal Control Officer -Patrick Nahmabin
Call or text Pat at 519-330-7450
(for animal control issues only)

Primary duties are to follow up on loose dog complaints
and monitor quarantined dogs. If you are a dog owner
and your dog is loose, it is your responsibility to retrieve
your dog. Traps are available at the Band Garage for use

by community members.(5 1 9-336-05 I 0)
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CHIPPE1ry/I TRIBE.UNE
978 Tashmoo Avenue

Sarnia, Ontario N7T 7H5

Phone: 519-336-8410 Fax: 519-336-0382
E-mail : tribeune@aami iwnaang.ca

https : //sites.google.com/site/
chipp ewatrib eune/ho me

Your next Chippewa Tribe-Une is due out
on Thursday, fanuary 31st, 2OL3

The deadline will be on
Tuesday, fanuary 29tlt
by 4:00 pm

Chi-Miigwetch,
Bonnie Plain - Editor

News from St. Clair United Church . . .

It is Friday the 1lth of January as I write this. I am constantly checking Facebook and even CBC's website for
news of what's happening in Ottawa [I realize this may not be the most accurate source!]. Idle No More Otta-

wahas become an event that every Canadian should be watching.

My husband, Joe, and I walked for a good part of the event here in Sarnia on December 24. I was so im-
pressed by the energy, the positive energy that accompanied the walkers. And I was at the CN blockade the

afternoon the Mayor and Police Chief were present. Again, I was impressed with the respectful energy from
the citizens of Aamjiwnaang. That appears to be true of the crowd in Ottawa this day. Peaceful protest is the

way to go; violence just confirms for those who don't seem to know better that the effoneous stereotypes of
First Nation women and men they've been fed over the decades are true.

I don't get racism. I mean I understand what it is, I just don't get how in a 2l't Century world there are still
people who believe any one race or ethnic group is superior to another. It makes no sense to me. Unfortu-
nately it makes sense to a lot of people, a number of whom are moving through the corridors of power in Otta-

wa. But I don't need to tell you that. You know well the racism that exists in the words and intent of The In-

dian Act and in the decisions to ignore treaty rights both federally and provincially. You know well the rac-

ism that built Residential Schools generations ago and that fills the jails and prisons today. And I suppose

that, sadly, there are children in this community who come home from school with stories of bullying that is

really racism.

I want to believe that when my ancestors signed the treaties with your ancestors they did so with integrity, an-

ticipating that future generations would live out the treaties. I really want to believe that. I don't know if it is
fact, atleast in all cases. I am deeply saddened; heck I am downright angry by how things have turned out. I
support ldte No More. Completely and fully. I haven't been to all the gatherings here in the community be-

cause I haven't wanted my presence to be upsetting to those who are more than rightfully incensed by how the

dominant culture, of which I am a part, continues to perpetrate injustice against the First Nation, Métis and

Inuit people of this country. Idle No More is a necessary movement. I wish it wasn't so, but it is.

I wish it wasn't necessary for Chief Spence to fast to the extent that her body is endangered. Her commitment

to peaceful resistance is teaching all of us, Native and Non-Native of another way of having our voices heard.

Even when attempts are made to discredit her as happened just days ago with the media release around the

audit in Attawapiskat, her resolve never wavered. She has become my hero, too.

I appreciate when I hear Chiefs and other leaders declare that ldle No More is about all of us, but I don't for-

get for a minute that they are your voices speaking loudly; I pray we all chime in and bring about long awaited

just and respectful relationships.

Rev. Carolyn
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